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CHAPTER I . 
IUTRO:OUO'riON 
y . 
Hardy has .sta~~d that th~re is no ne$d to~ a child 
to arrive in school with a hearing impairment ttt:nat is 
undiagnQsed 1 unnieasUX'ed, unt~eated, and uncompensated 
for by early g~idance and t~aining," 
only a handful of preschool children, however. are 
tested audiometrioally today 1 usually because their 
impairment is so apparent that the need .for medical 
attention is demonstrated convincingly, 
Sts.te:r,eent.of the problem. 
The pu.rpose ttf'·~h1~ study was to $Xplore the relative 
ef'ficiency of standard ol~nioal auc'liometey and th(t ear-
choice technique for use in the .testing of preschool . 
children, 
Ju.stifieation 
To prevent hearing detects in children. to conserve 
the hearing of children where defects already have 
. ·. ~e.>'dy, w. G. , Child !:'en w1 th Impaired :a:eal"inf• 
Washington, D.c., Chlia:ren•s Bureau Pub11es.tion_. ~o. 326.t 
Federal. Security Ageney (1952}. 
~oston Unlv$rsitm' 
B~hQ~l ~f~du~atioh 
··. -....._,i!.b~~-
-br!~'i.."i;.. . 
""' 
1 
occurred and to make correct educational placement of 
these children in the initial school period, it is imper-
ative that the testing of preschool children be encouraged 
and hastened by research and exemplification in time-
saving and simplified techniques and procedures~ 
If encouragement is to be given to the.testing or 
large numbe~s of presohool children, it is pl"oba'ole that 
su.ch testing will be carried oat by school nu:ttses. speech 
and hearing the:t*apists, or in special preschool olj,nics,. 
It 1s also to be expected that the desired goal will be 
achieved faster if valid and reliable methods of testing 
are predetermined in which consideration is given to two 
important factors., equipment and time.. Both, obviously, 
should be kept to a minimum. 
Thus fa~ literature concerning research in the test-
ing of preschool children with formal procedures is 
. . 11 
meager. Myklebust states that tttormal procedures include 
pul"e tone audiometry, tuning foi'k tests, speeah reception 
tests and psyohogalvania audiometry." 
This study will compare two fo~al pure tone methods, 
tho standard-audiometric teohu1que with the ear-choioe 
·y 
·Myklebust, H. R., Auditor;- Disorders in Children, 
Grune & Stratton, N. Y. ,, (1954 • 
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technique, atte:mpt1ng to show W'hloh tast is, tha mox-e 
reliable, and which the shortleXi' to ~istaxa-
'fWo pu.:t*e tone audiomet:Etic ~ests,one using standard: 
clinical p:t-aot:tce, the oth&l",. the eat--eha1ce teQlmique, 
were adminiate:l.il~« one afte:ro the othe:tt • w.S. th only a sho1'1t 
pause between, to thit*ty two p:ue$ohool o.hildP~Uh A Z&:t'O 
tbl?eahold .r1etex-anoe lev•l ·"as attempted, and each t$st 
was timed by a atop-watoh. 
Immediately tne~att~~, in orde~ to cheek bh$ valid~ 
1t,- of t;he :te$ulta obta1ne4 in th$ two p.n:-e ton& teH:Jt.s, 
a. .f~~e field apeeoh reol;lption t:twC;t~sb.old test was g1 ven to 
evoke a :r:teapo:ru~e, 1 attel" Wb.!~h "arphonea wel'e used# emplo,-.... 
1ne: the s·ame- muu1s J to obtain sp each 't'&ct$pt1on thr~u•bold 
tes-ta for each eat- 1ndividualJ.y. 
= 
CHAPTER XI 
RELATED RESEARCH 
Review of ~elated ~esearoh 
The general opinion for the past twenty-five years 
has been that the pure tone audiometer is the instrument 
to be preferred for the testing of hearing in adults and 
in children above the age of six. Below that age, how-
ever, it has been felt that pure ton~ tests, except in 
isolated eases, have not proved valid. The reason con-
side:tted most significant is that of the high degree of 
oooperative sffort and responsiveness required on the. 
part or the ohild. y 
The Ewings, in a 1944 study of the reaations ot a 
group of preschool children, found that in children from 
three to f'ive years it was possible to use voioe and 
whisper tests. PJll!'e tone audiometry was not considered 
suitable, however, because of the limited span of interest 
and attention which is normal in·a child of this age. 
~~ing~ I. R. and Ewing, A. w. G., "The 
ot deafness in infaaoy and early childhood", 
& .Otol., (1944), PP•, 309·333. 
asoe:r*tainment 
J. Lar:ypg. 
4 
_!/_ Sal tlt$man 1:1tate.$ m:um the same oonrtlusion in his boc;,k: 
on elintoal au.diolosy-t ufJtSuall.y, audio•tX?" is 1tnp:z..ac-
t1cu1.l b$t'or~ the ·age, o:f five Jf!l&~s, as the ;,ow:1ger ohild 
• • > 
laok~;t the power of Qonce:nt:ve.t19n Hqu131$d tor ·tln"fUlh()ld. 
d:etemr.dnat:ton.u 
Itt e e2tuell~nt pamphlet. p-r&pa;ped by a Subcommittee 
of the: 0oJJ'ml1ttee on Ooxuus:mratian of J!&al!ins of tbs 
AM~xw!can Atur.dem.r ot Oph"ha.lJnolog:y and Qtola"Jllgolo(W !/it 
is s'at~; ttMost- o.hildr-en. do not d$velop. the s.b111 ty t;o 
l'-4Spond meaningfully to pu~ tones until ·they al"e about 
s-1~. Om:u:t$qttentl71 1' has been nEHlessary to 4evise heat-~ 
:tng t$sts Which SV$ adaptf>d to the 1nte:t*eets and ab11it1$S 
o~ the vet.7 young abil.-.t""n Ve.t"iotla p:t-oeedtn'es a:rt1t de· 
so:r1bed euch as Sow:1d Fial.d feat1ns and teat;tng with Tow 
No14~ Makevs. T,he 4cao~1ption ~hie pamphlet give~ Soun4 
Fi•ld Test:Wg 1$ as .follovuu 
!he eppl"o.x1znat.e level of l"'&apwse to ptn-ec tone" 
4$ well. a.a to othe11' typea ot S.Qund stimuli may 
fpequ~ntly be deter.mtn~4 b7 p~$&enting the 
stimul.u.s through .a speaJte:r and amplifying 
system. 'J.lhe·p~ooedt.U'e consists of allowing 
the Child to play With a toy- Wb.il.e he is . 
only a few teet t':rfom the loud speaker. He 
is thus :in a sound· field whose atx-ength 
ea.n be changed .as the examine%" dfiJ.sires • 
The child 1ruay be considered to have a.t 
least as good bearing as is reqUired to 
:receive the ·faintest stimulus that dis-
tracts him frombis toy. 
Fo~ Testing with Toy Nois• Makers, the description 1st 
The child may be given a puzzle or any kind 
of toy that will absorab his interest. Sharp 
sound$ a.re.then introduced s.ncl his l!6Sponses 
carefully noted. Drums, tom• toms tamboWl'in~e, 
pi'tch pipes, ho:rns, whistles, bel!s, etu., 
are used, which vary in pitch and loudness 
over a wide range. BY: means , of' this kind of 
obse:rvation the examinel'" knows, with a 1'a1~ 
degree of aectll'S.cy, whether the child does 
or does not respond to loud sound. As a 
second stepl the ohi~d may be· seated at a 
tabl.e with ~he·examiner seated directly . 
acrose. A set of plastic blocks or any other 
kind o:r·manipulative toy may serve as play 
material. The examiner may ring a bell• and 
a.s he does so he moves a block. rings the 
bell aga;in and places the S&1)ond block on 
top of the first one. Or instead or ringing 
· the bell, the examiner may tap the drwn and 
&t the same time drop a marble into a bole 
in the t·op of a ,box. Soon the child real-
i~es that he is to move th& block or drop 
the Dlal'ble in response to the sound that he 
sees the examinel." make• 'fhen the task is 
made more difficu.lt. The examiner moves 
·out of the· chi'ld•s line or visionl! Jtl he 
hears ·the sound, he may perf'oirsii ··the IiUttQ::r ·· 
• manipulation. The ·stimuli must be presented 
at irregular intex-vals 1n orde~ that the · 
ob1ld•a responses do not fall. into il 
r-hythmic pattern. By moving a.wa.y fttom the 
child, it is poasibla to get an app~oxim~te 
idea of the distance that he is able to 
hear the sound .. 
6 
Also desc~ibed is a speech threahold test composed of 
twenty-five common monosyllables. !he following admin-
. . Jbl' 
!stratton procedure is described in the same pamphlett · 
Controlled speech amplification is used in 
two adjoining rooms. In one room is the 
speech amplifier and talk-back system: 
the second.ls a sound-~onditioned room. 
An output attenuator makes it possible to 
vary the intensity level i~ two decibel 
steps ovex- a nin«»ty de()ibel range.. The 
·child is asked·to ear:ry out such direc-· 
tiona as »put the rabbit on the flo(.)l'," or 
"Point to tho boat .. " ();r• if that is too 
difficult, he ~s simply ask~d to point to 
a picture of the word as it is spoken by 
the examiner. In some instanees toy 
objects· aJ:Oe subs~! tuted fo:t- the pietureulo, 
The ohild may be asked to uPu.t the ball 
in the box," or "Put the airplane in the 
box." 
. y 
Myklebust~ in Qll· investigation of the genetic aspects 
o~ the pure tone t&st, using sixty-one normal children 
> between the.ages of two years and on~ month and .five 
yea:rs and six months, f'ound that ffthe most reliable l"e ... 
sul ts wel"e secured when a highl:y spe.eifio swuotux-al pro• 
oedure wa.s used· in' pztesenting the tones 0. The proced~e 
consisted o:f engaging the oh~ld in playing a game of 
listening to ··the sounds made by animals"" 
Although rela~ively few in number, thei"e ha.ve been 
rJ . . . . 
Ibid. 1 P• 837 ~yklebust • !£• eit., p. 244 
7 
'· ,. 
studies during the past fifteen years which have affirmed 
belief in the pure tone audiometer as a tool for the 
testing of pl'esohool children. The following studies 
illustrate this line of thinking. 
In a series of apparently.normal children, age three 
. u.. . 
to six y$a:t-s , .. Westl.ake found the individual pure tone 
audiometer test to ba generally xoeliable, although re~ 
peated threshold tests show~d a wider variation than 
wol.lld be ·expeote~ in a group of older children. He x-e-
porte,d decibel changes of more than fifteen were un ... 
common, 6Ven in the tll.rtee-ye•r old group. 
. 'Y 
In 1951, Gurry and Kurtzrook made a prel1minarr 
investigation of the ear•ohoioe technique in th:l.-eshold 
audiometry, using twenty male eollf!ge students as au'bjeots. 
From this inv~stigation1 they f~lt that the ear-choio$ 
teobnique contained. requisites of a good test for young 
children; that is, motivs.tionr the children. .seemed 
anxious to determine in which ear the aound would be 
next, and verification: the children localized the sound 
stimulus by touching the earphone from whence it oame. 
8 
~ Mosher: and Maine$ repopt tba' acrefmbg hea~ing 
dl.in:tos.\1&~ oXtganimad in health Clepa,xttment locaf}!ona 
1n Btafftilo and :tttll'al JWie Ooun'by- and pl!"ond an e:f.f:ee)t1ve 
and rela.ti v&l.y inmxpenai ve teebniqll$ of tU.sno-vering he~~ 
1ng impai~menb. in the p~e$ohoQl population. In th~m, S.l6S 
ob11d.re:n, age two to aeven ,-eaXts,. W$:r;oe $~resned 'tor h$~~ 
!ng lo$a b7 .an ind:!. Vidual. 3weep ab.e~k test w1 th a Pt.tn 
tone aud1ol4etev., App:ttoxlmately n!ne~7 pe~ eent Qf the 
•cup wa11e unde11 six y~u1~s of age~ 
fhe pr.estmtJ study is a hybr-id oatsrowth ot two 
21 
ttEicoliJDlen.dat1ona. made in th9 eu:n-y and ltut:'f;~rock stut17; 
namely~ that tuPtha~ ~$S$avcb ba ~cna to diseoveP ~h$ 
t-el1e.bllit7 and validity ot this tachnicpJ$ When used With 
·()bildr$n of ditfe:t'ent age levels, and to oompare th& .ea11-
~o1oe teohQ1que to the standavd audiometric teohniq~e in 
a 1)1me study a.a a llbssi'ble. method of ehoioe ror adul't 
clinical au41om&~y~ 
Spec:t.t1ually, tbi1J study makes an exparimenbal 
atte1J1Pt 'b.o oompaJNif stancSard el1n1oal aud1omet~r w1 th the 
~a~·~o1oe teobniqa~ tor ~sliab1lity and ti~ 1n tne 
testing o~ p~asohool child~~. 
. . . ~o~~r1 w·. E., and. rllainea1 A. E., 11A Scre.enma F1togram :fa~ the Detention <>t HeQblg Loss in besohoo-l 
Ohildx-en» 1 Atne:rioan Jou:Jme.l of .Pu.blio H~al*., vol. 46 No. 'w(leaBt, PP• t1tr.t-:twa.. · 
.2E,•t)1t. PP• 340-545. 
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CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURE 
Subjects 
Foul' nursery schools in a eity of slightly over 
200 1 000 population were oo~taoted tor the subjects in 
this study. Two of these nurseries were situated in 
Neigbborbood Centers which receive partial support from 
Communit,- Chest funds. The children in thea~ Neighboxo-
hood Centers represented the young generation of families 
from low or middle sooio-eoonomio background. T.ne other 
two nurseries represented in this study were located 1n 
private schools attended by children fro.m families in the 
cityts highest social and economic standing. 
A total of thirty-.. two children were tested, twenty-
three fl'om the Neighborhood Centers 1 including two Negro 
boys, and two Nepogil"ls, identical twins; and nine 
children from the'pxoivate nUl"series. T.he total number 
consisted of nineteen girls and thirteen boys ~anging in 
ages f~om four years-two months to six years-one month. 
The average age was five years-two and one half months. 
These children were chosen by thell' nursery teaoh$l'S. 
The only two· specific requirements'designated i"or their:a 
seleotion were that the teachers choose cbildX*en who had 
10 
= 
language, and had not been tested audiometrioally prio~ 
to this study. 
The nursery teachers, for.theix;; part, app&l'ently 
chose as subjects the children whose parents were first 
to' give consent for transportation to the Hearing Center 
Where the testing would be done. In the case of one boy 
only was there mention that hearing tmpai~ent was 
suspeoted. 
Equipment 
A Maioo audiometer, the MA-l model, set up in the 
sound treated control room of a two xoooxrt testing suite, 
sePVed as the inatl'ument for the p\ll"e tone tests. In 
administering the tests* the tone intert"upter of the MA-l 
was. set in the "Ofttt position; that is 1 it w-as off until 
the tone interrupter was depressed to admit the tone. A 
chair for the children's use was pla,eed about two teet to 
the right of the testert s chair and slightly- behind the 
instrument so that neithe:r> the panel· of the audiometer nor· 
the hands of the testel" would be in full view during the 
testing. Any discrete frequency audiometer with a. dual: 
:receiver headset permitting the shifting of tone stimulus 
from the lett to the right ear or vice versa1 would ~L~• 
answered the p~pose equally well. 
A Gt'ason ... stadler speeeh audiometer., model lE50-B, also 
. \ 
·.~ 
11 
set u.p in the· sound treated oontrol room ot· the two r'oom 
testing s\li·te ~ but e:orinected. with the testing ~oom prope~ 
by a dual :t*eOJ:t1ve:t- heads·et and a high fidelity Alteo · 
speaker, served f'or the administration of. the speech,:rae-
t>eption threshold t·ests 1 both the free field and the in-
dividual .right and lefft ear teats. 
A tray ot toy objects, among them an airplane, sail-
boat, baseball• jackknife, ice box, bi~ oage, mail box, 
toothbrush,. cowboy, wrist watch, baby, and. flashligh/t, 
was placed on a small, low tabl.a in the testing room 
proper beside the chair in which the children we~e seated 
during the speeoh reception threshold tests. 1bis chair 
was looated approximately tb.:reG teet .f;rom the high fidel• 
ity speaker .and raced a clear glass window betWe$n the 
testing l.'oom propex- and the conti'ol room from which the 
speech reception t~eshold tests were administered. ~he 
window allowed th$ children to see the teste:rts face. 
Her mouth, however, we.s covered by an eight by five tile 
ca~d during the actual testing. 
In eaoh speech ~eoeption t~esbold test, a child was 
asked to identify those toy objects wh:toh previous to the 
test he had shown he knew and recognize~ by name. fhe 
directions given ware '"Show me the cowboy", nshow me the 
baby", 11Show me the bath tub"., "Show me the toothbrush'', 
12 
and the •lil«t~ 
Method 
In p~eparation for the pure tone tests, each child 
was taken se·pa:ra.tely by the tester into the sound tl'eated 
oont~ol room where the audio~ter was set up. He was 
then seated in a small, bu.t high, chair, in ox-der to be 
:more nearly at the testerts eye level, and asked if h& 
would like to play a game of l1stening~fox-~the-mus1oo At 
this point, the teste:tt bent thet hinges of the headset of 
the audiometer inward so that the two earphones could be 
held olosely together in one or her hands, diaphragm sid$ 
up.· By holding the earphones fairly neax- the ohild anO. 
SW\teping through several frequencies at se'\l'enty or eighty 
deo1bels making the test tone& distinctly audible,, an 
i~diate interest was elicited. When it was explained 
that this headset was like those wol.'ln by airplane pilots, 
the child was intrigued, and •nxioua in eaoh instance to 
play the l1sten1ng-£o~~tho•mus1C. game. 
Thereupon the headset was immediately plaaed over the 
ohild's ears and he was told· to listen oa:vef'ully Ol" the 
teeter might be able to nfoolu him ("fool" proved a magie 
word)., for sometimes the music would be l.oud, sometimes 
it would be soft, and sometimes there would be no musio 
at all. He was asked. to say, "I hear it" or "I don•t he~ 
13 
it"• whichever case occurred, .when being tested by the 
standard technique; and to point to the ear in wh~ch the 
music was presented when being·tested by the ear~choice · 
te\lhniqu.e• 
T.he children's oomments were interesting, and sur-
prisingly similar tram child to child. The expressions 
"I hear it" and 11I don't hear it" we"%1e .often changed to 
"It•s there"· and ttit's goneff,; and they seemed of their 
own accord to ohoose the tel'llls uover he:re" and novex- thette" 
when pointing to the stimulated ea%' in the ear--choice 
technique. 
'l'he thirty-two children were given the two formal 
pure tone tests with an interval between the tests just 
long enough to pax-mit the testezt to check the stop watch 
and tally the time consumed. This shoztt break gave the 
children welcome respite from the pressure of the headset 
without jeopardizing their absorption in the l.isten1ng""' 
for-the-m~sio game. 
!he teats were timed f~om the moment the earphones 
were placed over a ohildts ears until they were removed 
at the conclusion of each test. ocoas!onally during the 
testing, a ohild would ask when he could take the ear-
phones oft, but in only one instance,. not counted in this 
study, did a child actually object to wearing the earphones 
14 
for, the extent of time neces:.:;a.ry to complete both pure 
tone tests., This particular. child tested normally by. 
standard technique, wh1oh·happened to precede the ear-· 
eboioe technique, and also in the f~ee field speech re-
ception thrss}?.old test, whieh could be admi:nistezted with-
out earphones. 
In six other oases ehildren were disqualified fo:J! 
th:ts study, although all tests were completed• because 
the tester tailed to start or stop the watch before or 
aftex- a test. 
It ~ght be mentioned here that the tester had no 
help 1n administering the tests. and was alone in the 
testing s~ite With each of the thirty-two children during 
the testing pe:r:"iod. 
The order in which th&. tests wE.u:•e p:t"esented was in 
the fol-lowing design: 
Child 1 
Standard-right 
Standa.:rd-lett 
Ear-choice 
Child 2 Child 3 Child 4 
Standard-left E~-ano1ce Ea~~choice 
Ste.ndard .. ;ri.ght · 
Standard- Standard-left 
right 
Ear-ehoioe Standard. Standard-right 
lef't 
Continuing with this design f'or the thirty-two 
children, sixty-rour tests were administered. The 
stand.ard technique was used f'irat sixteen times; ·- .. 
15 
and second, sixteen·times. The ear.cho1oe techniqUE)~; 
likewise, w,as the, first test sixteen times~ and sixteen. 
times the second test. 
Each speech x-eoeption th:Peshold test,·· the .free fi ald • 
the right ear' and le:f't ear individually, was conducted 
thi~ty-two times. 
After the children had taken two :formal puro tone 
tests which requil'ed their full attention and gave them 
little opportunity for action, the speech reception thres-· 
hold tests were a delightful innovation and ended the 
sessions on a happy note. The ohildl'en were X'eluetant to 
leave the testing room where a game with toys could be 
played t~ough a window~ 
~e standard technique as outlined by Curry and 
!I .· . Kurtzrock was foll.owed as closely as seemed consistent 
with the administ~ation of two formal tests, one after 
;he other9 to preschool oh1ldren. 
Standard Te~hniquet 
l. ~e subject was:asked to ~espond Wh$n 
he heard.the stimulus tone by- .saying 
ffi heat" it". and to say "I dontt · 
hee.rd:.tn when he no longer heal;'td the 
tone~ 
u .. · . 
Ourry and Kurtzrook, op. cit. 1 pp. 341.-542 
16 
2. .Six f'xoequenoies were tested in the 
following order: 1000, 2000 ,. 
40oo, aooo, 1000, soo, and 
250 cycles per seeond. 
3. The eatS to be tested first was 
predetermined according to the 
design on page 13. 
4. . IJ.'lu-eshold fiJ:?ding procedure=· 
a. ~he initial st~mulus wae presented 
· at a Sensation Level of 30 db •. 
b. If the stimulus was heard, the 
level was decreased in lO db. 
steps until it was inaudible. 
e. Fl:tom inaudibility, the level was 
increased in five db steps until 
the stimtllus was audible, 
d. From audibility~ the level was 
d.eot'eased in five db steps to 
1na.udibil1tf• -
· ·&o The tone of lowest intensity to 
which the subject gave three 
consecutive responses was 
conside!'ed the threshold, and 
reoox-d.ed; 
t. If' the initial stimulus at 30 db 
was not heard, · the level. was · 
inoreased in 10 db steps until 
thex-e·was a response. From this 
point, the same procedure of 
down in five db steps• then up 
in five db steps was used to 
determine the th~eshold. 
5. After the threshold for each fre-
quency had been detex-mined, the 
other ear was tested following 
the same pPocedure. 
Ear~choice Technique; 
lo The subject was asked to respond 
when he heard the stimulus by 
touching the earpbcna from whence 
it came. 
17 
a. The frequencies were tested in tne 
following order: ··1000,. 2000. 
40oo. sooo. 1000, 500, and 
250 oyGles per second. 
a. Threshold-1'1nding procedu:t"e: 
a. The initial sti.mulus of 1000 cycles 
at a Sensation Level or 30 db was 
presented first to one ear and then 
to tha other. Tones were presented 
with sufficient repetitions to 
assure that no direct pattern of 
alternation ~om left to right or 
right to left was evidenced. 
b. If the.sound was audible, the 
frequency dial was then shifted 
to 2000 cycles. With the 
attenuator dial remaining>oonstant,. 
the stimulus was presented altexa ... 
nately, at random, to the ears of 
the subject, . 
o. With the attenuator dial constant. 
the remaining frequencies were 
presented in the same manner. 
d~. Atte~ presenting the entire range 
of treq•tenc1es at 30 db, the 
Sensation Level was then deareesed 
to 20 db for a complete sweep, 
then to 10 db, and then to zero. 
e. Each time the subject failed to 
respond, the threshold for that 
ear at that frequeney was deter-
mined by increasing and decreasing 
the Sensation Level in tive db 
steps, until a consistent response 
was obtained. The attenuator was 
then veset to the original sweep-
ing level and the sweep continued. 
f. ~ben n threshold.was obtained, that 
particular threshold was checked by 
presenting the stimulus once again 
at the time ot the next ~owe~~sweep; 
after this it was eliminated from 
fUl'thel" testing. 
4. If the initial stimulus was inaudible 
in either or both ears, that threshold 
lA 
• 
was i'ound immediately,, and the __ 
st1niulils ~evel I'eturned. to the 
init!al Sensation Level of SO db • 
-; 
;. \ 
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OBAP'rER IV 
RESULTS 
Table I, pages -2l-27,g1ves the rne~sured thX'Etsholds 
foP ,al.l ollildven fox- both techniques at all frectuen&ts 
and for the speeoh·raception threshold tests. 
In comparing standard aud1ome try w1.th the ea.l'-ohoice 
te.cbnique tor six teet tones,. usil)g as subjects thirty-two 
oh1ldren ranging 1n ages £rom .fotn* y&a!'s-two months to six 
y.ears ... one month, it is worth observins; that for all tones 
only f~fty deviations of te~ deo1bele are noted. 
Out o£ a possible tlwee huncl:re<l and eighty-four 
deViations betw«ten the two aud1o~&tr1o. tm-esholc.is (td.XtJ-
tour ears timos s:bt f:requenotes) • no dit"teranoes were 
shown 1n two hundred and twent,r-one comparisons. The one 
hundred and s1X'f;J'·t~ee at variance were all within normal 
limits to:r etandal'd aud1ometey. One hundred ·and tbirttH~n 
varied by five decibels. fifty varied by ten decibels. 
Tbea.e figures are presented ·in :red in Table I. 
No test in one tecbnlque,was oompletel7 like its 
counterpart in the other technique, but to~ tests had· 
only one deviation, three tests_had t~~ deviations, and 
four tests had tl::wee deviations!' 
These deviations we~ distributed almost eq~ally in 
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TABLE I 
Comparison of Thresholds for Standard Audiomet:t7, 
the Ear-ohoioe 'l'ecbnique, and· the Speech Reception 
Thresholds 
260 
-
500 
-
1000 2000 
10 10 
m m 
I J. . . .. 
EC-R4Hm4Ht 15-5 15 15-5 15-5 
~0. 15'-5 L m w 
3 
EC-R 
L 
3 
ST-R 
ST-L 
3 
SRT 
4 
EO-R 
L· 
14 
ST-L 
ST~·~ 
0 
u 
5 ... 5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
-
0 0 
- -
10 5 
25'-10 lr 
10 
tt 
0 
o 
.. ~. 
••Indicates Free Field. 
4000 
5 
1.5'-5 
I 0 
rr 
0 
-
15-5 
-5 
8000 
0 
-
0 
0 
0 0 5 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
.o 0 0 
t.~s-Numbe.rs in the left vertical column refer to the code 
. number of the children tested. · 
*•,.-·U·Indioates Standard Technique. 
****Black numbers refer to measured· thresholds. 
Red numbers re:f"eP to deviatiQns. 
fltfMBBt·Indicates Ear-oboioe Technique. 
-eH~Htindicates Speeoh Reception Threshold. 
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TABLE I (Continued) 
~t- 250 600 1000 ~ 4000 8000. FF-*: R L ............. - - - - -
ST-R 5 5 15.•5 15-5 25 15 
ST-L llr P.U-5. 25'- mr ~ 40'-10 
~ 
EC-R --5 15-10 10 .1.0 .25' m.:. 5 
L n- 1:'5 lm-5 35-10 45...5 as 
l5 SR'l'· 
.. 
. . ~ • " ' t 15 15 - . 25 
~ .. ST-L 10 15 20..;5 0 10 0 
S',l\-R (f 0 0 cr --a () 
~ EO-R . 0 0 0 0 0 0 
L 10' 15' 15 0' 10 0 
.. 
~ 
SRT 0 0 5 
f7 
EC-R 0 0 0 0 0 0 
L 0 - 0' 0' - 0" 0 0 
7 
ST•R 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ST-L lr-5 tr tr rr S*-5 (1 
-
7 
SRT 0 0 0 
B 
EO ... R 10 20 35-10 30 25 10 
L !5' nr I5' llr-5 !S' ll>-.5 
B 
ST-L 20-5 15 l.5 10 20-5 10 
ST...;R nr w 1m'- 3"0' u m 
~ SRT 15 25 10 
~ 
ST-R 5 5 5 15-5 15-5 10-10 
ST-L if '5' 15'-10 Itr-10 !tr-10 nT-10 
~ EC-R 5 5 10-5 10 10 0 
L !' lr 0 0 0 0' 
~ 
SRT 0 0 0 
•, 
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'TABLE I {Continued) 
250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 FF.tt R L 
~
- - - - - -
10 
!0 
10 10 ~0 10 10 
~-5 !0 2() ... 5 m 
0 0 5 
0 10 0 0 5 5 
tr 6 0 0 10 5 
0 0 0 
3:5.-10 40~5 45-5- 30-5 45 ... 5 40 
0 , 0 0 0 tr 
0 5 0 0' 0 0 
20' 31> 4n" 25 4tf 45'-5 
5 40 5 
0 0 0 0 10 10 
!' !' (1 (f 0 0 
0 0 0 
ftt' 
5 5 10-5 0 10-5. 0 
0 Q ,.. a m 0 
s.;..5 0 l0-,5 0 20-10 5-5 
5 l0-5 ,.. 0 ---- 0 5 
0 0 0 
I 
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TABLE I (continued) 
Test 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 F'.FO R L :rr- - - .~ - - ·-
EC-R 5 s 0 0 0 0 
L l$-5 !)*-5 (j lS' !' tr 
15 - --~ 
ST-R 5 5 0 ·, 0 10"'"10 10 .... 10 
ST-L 10 (). 0 15 5 0 
.. lO 
SRT 0 0 0 
-
J.6 .. 
EC-R 0 5 0 0 0 0 
L t1 ·~-5 '(t .. (T (1 tr 
16 
0 0 0 0 0 0 ST-L 
ST·R. l5' 0 tr tr tr tr 
16 
SR~ .. 0 0 0 
17 
ST ... R 0 0 0 110-10 5 5 ... 5 
S'!'·L tr 0" ·tr 0 ()' (j' 
17 
EC.-.R () 5.;.;;;5 ~J. 0 Q 5 . 0 
L 0 0 0 . it o- ·cr 
17 --
SRT 0 0 0 
18 
ST·L 5-5 5-5 0 0 20 0 
ST·R (1' tr o-5 0 -rr cr 
~B 
s-5 5-5 0 s-5 EC-R 0 0 
L 0 a- 0' 0 20' ir 
18 
SRT 0 0 0 
--l9. 
15-10 l0-5 EO-R 5 1.5-5 15 0 
L !' ~-5 I!' I0-5 .nr if 
19 -· -· .. ... -·. 
ST .... R 6 10 5 5 15 0 
s-.r-t 1r l.O l~ !" Ilf (! 
--il.~RT 0 0 5 
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TABLE I {Continued.) 
treat 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 FFo ll L 
- - - -,ao 
EO·R l01D10 0 10.-10 5 0 0 
L o-5 (1 5o5 tr tr t1 
~0 
S'l'-L 0 0 0 5 0 0 
ST·R '0' (1 6' lr 0' <r 
~0 
SRT 0 0 0 
~ 30 25 50 30 30 ST-R 25 
ST-L !0'·5 -,; Itr-10 '"T :tn'-5 ""'tr 
~ 
EO-R 30-5 30 35-10 35-5 30 30 
L - l:Q" ... 5 0 5 5 0' 6 
12iRT 0 30 0 
22 
ST-L 15 15 l5o10 15-10 40-5 25 
ST-R 0'..;.5 o-5 I5' ... 10 0" ... 5 !tr !0-5 
~2: Eo-a 0 0 5 0 10 10 
L llr llf 'S' l) 50 2&" 
22 
SRT 0 5 15 
23 
EC•R 0 5 10-5 0 5 0 
L if ltr m if 1> cr 
23 
ST·R 0 5 5 0 6 0 
ST-L 10'-5 10 15'-5 ~-5 5' 0 
123 
SRT 0 0 5 
124 
EO-R 0 0 0 0 5-5 0 
L 5 0 a - if (j 0 
~4 
ST-L 5 0 0 0 5 0 
ST-R tr tr tr l! D' tr 
124 
SRT 0 0 0 
' 
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TABLE I, (continued) 
Test -250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 FF* R L ~-
- -· - - - - -
ST-'R 0 0 0 0 10 15 
ST-L t1 t1 (j 0' n:r nr 
25 -·· 
EO-R 0 0 0 0 15-5 15 
L cr 0 - 0' m re 0 
125 
SHT 0 0 0 
26 
ST-L 10 15 5 .5 5 5 
ST•R ""5' !5-10 15-5 5' 5' B'-5 
26 
EG•H 5 5 10. 10-5 15-10 0 
L 20'-10 15' 0 '"'"5" 0 l) 
.. 
126 
SRT 0 0 0 
27 
EC-R 5 5 10 10-5 0 0 
L ~- 1). !Q* ... s lo'-5 0 0 
-· 12'7 
ST-R 5 l0-5 10 5 0 0 
'. 
ST•L 5 5 5 5 6-5 0 
12.7 --
SRT 0 0 0 
28 
EC•J~ 0 0 5 10-10 5 5 
·L .tY 0 5"-5 0 ·0" 0 
128' 
S'l'-L 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ST-R tT tr !' tr 5 0 
28 
SRT 0 0 0 
29 
ST-R 5 5 5 10 20 0 
ST-L (5' l<T-5 1lr ,. nr '0" 
29 
EC-R 5 5 10·5 10 so 5-5 
L '5' l) !'5'-5 \)" W-10 ~5 
29 
SRT 0 0 0 
.. 
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TABLE I (continued) 
Test !§2. 600 1000· 2000 4000 !!QQ.Q. FFtt R L· 3o - - - -
ST-L 25.,;,10 25-10 25..;.5 l.O . 30=5 ; 
·sT-R 20. ~· 25 3'5...5 ·ii)' 
30 
15 30-5 EC-R 25 .... 5 25 30 45 
.. i5 ~ 20 m - 30-10 ·L 25 
30 
SRT 20 25 20 
3]. 
EC·R 10 5 5. 10·5 10 10-10 
L 5 w· 'S". -,;' nr i:(T .... 5 
31 . 
ST-R 15 ... 5 J.5-10 5 5 15-5 0 
S'l'•L 15 .. 10 15'-10 5 5 10 5 
~J. 
SRT 5 5 5 
32 
EO-R 0 0 0 0· 0 0 
L 5' 0' 0" 0 0' 0" 
"~ ST-L o· 0 5-5 0 .Q 5-& 
ST-R cr 6-5 0' 0 0 -0 
u~ 
·SRT 0 0 0 
.. 
the case of five frequencies. At 500 and SOOO cycles per 
second, there were twenty-five each; at 250 and 4000 oyoles 
per second, there were twenty-six each; and at 2000 cycles 
per second, there were twenty-seven. The number of 
deviations ~t the 1000 f~equency was much larger, thirty-
four. 
The distribution of the 4eviations betw~en the two 
ea:t-'s was almost identies.L, T'he right ear gave a higher , 
reading e1gl1ty .. thr$e times; the left, eighty times. Se$ 
the red figures in Table I. 
When the audiometriG thresholds found for each of the 
thirty-two children were compared with their speech twe• 
ception thresholds, good correlations were evidenced if 
the premise is accepted that the identification of pure 
tones at ten deoibels, or even fifteen deoibles in some 
cases, 1s.about ~he finest discrimi~a'f?ion many preschool 
childtten oa.n make. Figures for the speeeh :t'ecept:ton 
thxaeshold tests are presented in the right vertieal column 
of Table I. The free field tests matched approximately 
the average of the three or1tics.l speech fl"equenoies 
(500• 1000. and 2000 ayo1es per seoond). When a uni-
lateral loss was revealed, the free field. test matched 
approximately the average of the three or:ttical speech 
frequencies of the better ear. The right and left ear 
speech reception threshold tests also matched the 
28 
= 
approximate average of the three critical speech fre~ 
.qu.enci~s ot the respective ear under test. 
In two of the thirty-two cases, mild bilateral losse$ 
were revealed. one 15-2.5 · de<l1bels in extent, the othe~ 
20-25 decibels. In three· oases, unilaterallosses of 20 
Q 
4eeibels~ 50 decsibels~·and 40 decibels, respeetivel,-. were 
disclosed •. · .. S~e right vertical column in Table I. 
Table II. g1 ves the times tor each type of testing.· 
\Vhen the ditfepences in the time of administtu•ing the two 
tests were explored,. it was :found that the total tim& to 
administe!" the standard·teehniqfle :fil'st tor the full ·test 
of' si.X frequencies was 105'-1111 • The· total time to ad ... 
minister the eaz--cb.oiee teobnictue first for the full test 
of six frequencies was 9l'·56n:. The .difference in time 
between ·the two techniques when they were·administered 
first,was 13'·15"~ i:n favor of the ear-choice technique. 
The average time per test when the standard technique 
was administered first was 6 t -34'' J when the ear-choice 
teclmique was administered first. it wa.s 5 t-..45". The 
difference ·in average individual time between the two 
t$cbn1ques.was 49n, in favor of the ear•choice technique. 
When the ear-choice technique was administered 
second, the evidence seemed to point to a greater d1:t'.f1-
cu1t7 on the part of some children in locatingthe ear 
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TABLE II 
COMPARISON OF TIME OF TESTING FOR THE TWO 
. TECBNIQUES OF AUDIOMETRY 
Total !Dime Difference Ave:ttage Dif'tex-enc.e 
16 Tests in Total Time Average 
in 
Time .. Ee:ro Test Time Per Teat 
Stande.rd-l*' 105' ll" EP 34" 
Ear-dhoioe-l 91 t san -13' 15". 5' 45·" -49ft 
Standard-2-eHt 74' 15" -22' 14"' 4• 3'6" -l' 26" 
Ear-Choice·-2 96' f!9U EP 2lf 
Standard-l 105' 11" 6' 3411 
Standa.:ttd-2 74 1 15" -50t 56"· 4' a au -1• san 
Ear-Ohoice-1 91' 561" 
-
4' 331f 5• 456 -17" 
Ear-Choiee .... s 96' J39tf 61 2~· 
*This number indioates the technique was administered 
fil:"st. 
i~This number indicates the teohnique was administered 
seoond,. 
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stimulated afte~ each ear had been tested separately by 
the standard audiometric technique. 
T.ne total time to administer the standard technique 
second foro.the f'ull teat of six f:requencies·was 74'co;ol5"J 
fol.'l the ear-choice technique 9EP·-29". · .The difference in 
time between the two teehniques when they were administered 
second was 22•.-1491 , in favor of the standard technique. 
The average time per test when the standard technique 
was administered seaond was 4'-36"; when the ear-choice 
technique was administered second, it was 6t-s», in :favor 
of the standard technique. Four children required longer 
time for the second test than for the first when the ear-
choice technique was administered second. See Table III 
in the AppendiX for a comparison of time of testing tor 
the two t~ehniques of s.udiometx-y in the thirty-two 
eu.bjects~ 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
SU!D!!;li!l 
Thirty-two children between the ages of four years~ 
two months and six years one-month were tested 1n six 
frequencies by both the standard audiometric and the ear ... 
choice techniqueJ after wh:l.oh speech reception thlteshold 
tests, free field, and each ea~ individually were per• 
fol"'llled. 
In the experimental design used to explore the 
relative ef'ficienoy of these two formal pure tone tests, 
the standard technique and the ear-choice technique we:re 
each used sixteen times !'or the first test, and sixteen 
times for the second test. 
The audiometrio tbxtesholds derived.from the two 
techniques correlated well With each other and with the 
speech reception threshold tests administex>ed shortly 
thereafter. 
It would appear from the data gained in this limited 
experimental study, that both the standard audiometric 
technique and the ear-ohoice technique can be used to 
meas~e adequately the hearing of most children between 
32 
the ages of tour years-two months and six yea..r.s-one month, 
The evidence, however, points to a distinct advantage 
in time conservation through the use of the ear-cho1oe 
technique ill the t4sting o£ large numbers of preschool 
~h:tlClren. When this method was employed first in this 
study, the·average tUne of e.n individual test was a•-4sn:, 
shorter py 49tt than the average time of an individual test 
when standard audiomstrr was employed tirst. Furthe~ore, 
results. ~owed n:o significant difference between threshold 
measurements when the ear .... ohoioa technique was aompa;red 
With the standard technique. 
T.he thirty-two children used in this study repre~ 
sented many different cultural and educational backgrounds. 
~- ·· They were selected by teachers in: t'ou:tt nu:riexoy schools, 
and were unknown to the teste'%" previous to the time of· the 
testing. As a whole 11 these children appea:red bright, and 
of average ol' better. intelligence. They coopex-ated ex-
ceedingly well with the testet>. 
· The preliminary brie£1ng of the child~en and the 
testing p:ttooedures were pll.l'posely kept simply in an attempt 
to~save time and to disprove the theory that elabo:t-ate 
preparations and equipment are necessary to test the 
hearing ot preschool children. 
In the testing situation, the suggestion that the 
(' 
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.tester might be able to "fool" the child seemed to provide 
suffia1ent motiva~ion to carry through the two formal 
audiometric tests. Perhaps television with the many 
.oppol"tunitles it offers the average child to see people 
wear headphones and observe electronic researoh helped 
to m~ke the ait~ation more natural'and less f~ightening 
than tests would have been to preschool ohild:t'an a decade 
ago. Whatever the causa, these eh:tldre:n were intrigued· 
:rathex- than upset by the testing situation and ,equipment. 
Conolusions 
On the basis of the results obtained in this study, 
it should prove enlightening to have further research in 
the use of the ear-choice technique with children both 
youngel" and older than the children included in the present 
study. Although an insufficient ss.m.pling was used :f"ol:' 
. 
real s1gn1fiaa.noe, this study does point to the validity 
and reliability of the ear-ohoioe teohni~ue in the test-
ing of preschool children. 
The importance o:f" testing the hea:r:oing of children, 
especially preschool age children, oarmot be otrer-
e~imated. Wherevex- an undiscoverred hearing loss exists., 
there Will be, almost inevitably, an incomplete intelleo-
,., 
tual and emotional maturation o:f" the child t~ough his 
failure to absorb the full gamut .of brain-stimulating 
34 
sounds· in: his environment. Not only will he miss the 
so~ds whiah add rea.li ty and meaning to his little world 
and ·whet his imagination, su.ch as 'the w.tnd among the 
leaves, the so.ft tattoo of summer rains, but, explicitly, 
he will miss those-sounds which produae the ~eatest­
incentive of all to learning, the verbal sounds express-
ing thoughts and ideas. y 
· The Mosher and Maines report is one o:r the most 
encouxoaging reports to be print~d :raecently. In .. it they 
:reoount that pS.l"ents welcome the· testing of their 
children. Th:t.s was true of the pa:t'ants in the p:roasent 
study. To quota from the Mosher and Maines report, 
''The hearing clinics were an effective and x-elatively 
inexpensive technic of discovering hearing impairment 
in the preschool popalation,u 
~oshett and Maines, OJ!. . ei t. 1 p. 1108, 
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sussestions for further research 
on the basis of the :results in this study, it would 
seem 1n'orde:tt to recommend further research in the ea.r-
ch.o1oe·. teohriique in the testing of preschool children 
using a larger population sampl$~ 
It would also seem advisable to explore the 
etfioienoy of this technique for use as a screening 
devioe to check the hearing of young children. One 
,suggestion 1~ that it might be eompared with .the 
Massachusetts Hearing Test for relative merit and time •.. 
In the opinion of· the au.tho:t".,. research in the use 
of a o·ombination of the eSJ."-ohoioe technique and. the 
standard technique might disclose that such a te-st ·method 
has marked advantages in the testing of subjects at all. 
age levels. 
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APPENDIX 
•• 
TABLE III 
COMPARISON OF TIME OF TESTING FOR TWO TEOHNIQOES OF 
AUDIOMETRY 
Standard-1st Standard-2nd Ear-ohoioe-lst Eal'-choice-2nd 
l* sr son ----
___ _. s• 
s 5t 12*' 
---- -too-- 5• 9" 3 
----
4' 40 1"' ot 20" 1118"- ..... 
4 3' 25"' 3• 55"' ---.-.-
----5 lS' Slu tii:::P"---
----
12' 15" 
6 3' 55n 
---- ----
4' 20" 
7 tat--- 3' 4211 4• 3Qtt __ ... _ 8 __ .,.._ 41 45 11 9' 4ft 
-----9 61 4" 
------ ----
3• l5" 
10 s• 10n 
---- ----
5t 5" 
ll 
-----
4' an 5J sott ___ ,... 
12 
----
5' 50" a• asn 
-----13 7• 35" 
----- ----
ss 30 11 
14 6t 20if 
---- ----
5' 37" 
15 
----
7' 7• 44tt 
----16 ......... 4' 50" a• 41' 
----17 4f 14" 
---- -----
3' 5011 
18 61 51" 
----
___ .. 
5' 20" 
19 
----
5• 55" a• 4011 
-----20 
----
41 33" 5' 40tf 
----21 St 4011 
----- ---.. 10• 30" 22 6t 48" 
----
..,.. ____ 
4t 30" 
23 
---- 4' gn 5t 40" ----24 
---- 4' 15" 4' 40" ---.-25 7' 52'' 
---- ---- s• 50" 
26 5t 54" __ _.._ 
---- 5' 45" 27 
---- 4' 2" 4' 21" --- ... 28 
---- 3' 33" 3' 40ft 
----29 31 5511 
----- ----- 4' 25" 30 6' 20" 
----- ---- 7' a" 31 
----
5f 20" 5t 51" ---r;:ID 
32 
----
4f 10" 4' 22" 
___ .., 
'*Numbers shown here and in Table I denote the order 
in which tho children were teated. 
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